
The Digital Security Act (DSA) in Bangladesh is a draconian law, often used by authorities to crackdown on 
dissenting voices online. Dissent is not a crime. Yet, hundreds of people including journalists, activists, cartoonists, 
entrepreneurs, writers, politicians, and even a farmer who cannot read or write, have been implicated under the Act. 

#UnGagDissent in Bangladesh: Activist Toolkit

Take actions to call on the Bangladeshi government to #UnGagDissent.  

Click here to read more in our briefing “NO SPACE FOR DISSENT”

DSA is detrimental to freedom 
of expression online in 
Bangladesh. Repeal the  
DSA to #UnGagDissent.
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WATCH THE VIDEO AND SHARE

Know a little more about 
the people charged 
under the DSA in 
these pictorial stories. 
Urge the Bangladeshi 
authorities to drop 
charges against them 
and repeal the DSA.

Click here to access 
all resources of the 
toolkit in one place.
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Share on Twitter

Share on Twitter

Sign this petition and demand 
that Bangladesh’s Prime 
Minister Sheikh Hasina repeals 
the DSA, which is being used 
to punish people solely for 
exercising their right to 
freedom of expression.

TAKE ACTION NOW RESOURCES

CLICK HERE TO SIGN THE PETITION

Bangladeshi authorities are tracking critical posts 
about the government and powerful people on 
social media and punishing people under the 
draconian Digital Security Act. @BDMOFA  
@albd1971 please call on your govt to repeal 
DSA and #UnGagDissent  

BANGLADESH: Dissent adds 
perspective. Stop muzzling dissent 
online with repressive laws like  
the DSA. @albd1971 @BDMOFA 
please call on your govt to 
#UnGagDissent 

BANGLADESH: Dissent 
is not a crime. Repeal 
the DSA. @BDMOFA 
@albd1971 please 
call on your govt to 
#UnGagDissent 

Bangladeshi authorities are tracking critical posts about the government and powerful people on social media and punishing people under the 
draconian Digital Security Act. We call on @asaduzzamankhan.mp to drop charges against all those accused solely for exercising their right to 
freedom of expression and @ad.anisulhaque to repeal the Digital Security Act and #UnGagDissent.  
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https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1342942021ENGLISH.PDF 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kpwj-8GPcIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kpwj-8GPcIw
https://oneamnesty.sharepoint.com/sites/app-secretariatopensend/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?folderid=01c50fcfb19e64203b29e1d03deb287cb&authkey=AT_ElGxLN-I9TiG45KUT9cs&e=rXwsyd
https://oneamnesty.sharepoint.com/sites/app-secretariatopensend/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?folderid=06c2e2d0679414412b4ae2406b9a03a06&authkey=AREcrmPoK0EYUXhtVBEM35g&e=z6mA2n 
https://ctt.ec/9z70b
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/07/bangladesh-end-crackdown-on-freedom-of-expression-online/&text=NEW%20briefing%20by%20Amnesty%20International%20%E2%80%93%20NO%20SPACE%20FOR%20DISSENT%20-%20reveals%20Bangladesh%E2%80%99s%20crackdown%20on%20freedom%20of%20expression%20online.%20#UnGagDissent
https://www.amnesty.org/en/get-involved/take-action/stop-crackdown-on-freedom-of-expression-online-in-bangladesh
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kpwj-8GPcIw
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/07/bangladesh-end-crackdown-on-freedom-of-expression-online/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.amnesty.org/en/get-involved/take-action/stop-crackdown-on-freedom-of-expression-online-in-bangladesh/
https://ctt.ac/658Ve
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.amnesty.org/en/get-involved/take-action/stop-crackdown-on-freedom-of-expression-online-in-bangladesh/
https://ctt.ac/13Epw
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